Horse Show Expenses
Four Winds travels to both local horse shows and out of state horseshows. Participating in a horseshow incurs
fees separate from the training and lesson programs.
Transportation
$0.65/mile per horse. Minimum loaded trailer of $2.60/mile
Coaching at Shows
Entry Submission (must provide memberships and check)
Daily Fee

$5/horse
$55

Training Rides at Shows
Entry Submission (must provide memberships and check)
One Ride or Class
Full Division w/schooling
Additional Rides or Classes

$5/horse
$50
$160
$40

Horse Care at Shows
Rates are per horse, per day. Only applicable when
horses are stalled over night at a show.
Daily Care (Includes daily cleaning stall twice, feeding hay and grain twice with all
supplements, watering and a night check)
Veterinarian Supplies or Supplements (Optional if drugs and supplements are
provided AND administered by you)
Bandaging of your Horse (optional if done yourself)
Grooming Fee (have your horse prepped for the show arena or your rides, does not
include a tip typically given. Customary tip is not included. Optional if done yourself)
Set Up (We supply and set up water and feed buckets, muck buckets, pitchforks,
brooms, blanket racks, crossties, ladder, fans, extension cords, hose, hooks, banner,
chairs, tables, etc.)

$25
$15
$10
$20
$40/show

** The client is responsible for the cost of all entry fees (including class fees, drug fees, office fees and
schooling fees), whether the client shows the horse or Four Winds shows the horse.
At shows where braiding is required, expect to pay around $45 EACH time the horse's mane must be
braided, and the same amount each time the tail must be braided.
Cost of tack/grooming stalls, feed, bedding, supplies and trainer's hotel are divided among the number
of HORSES at the show.
ALL FEES must be paid on or before the last day of the horse show.

